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ABSTRACT  

A dynamic and critical reflection on social entrepreneurship and social enterprise could enhance the understanding of 

the contradictions that are inherent to this field. We use Hartmut Rosa's critical theory of social acceleration to analyze 

the internal conflicts of an elite non-profit organization, Serve for China (SFC), which is focused on poverty alleviation 

in China.  The analysis considers three perspectives: motivation for joining the SFC, the SFC model and criticism 

against it, and the consequences of alienation in an “acceleration society.” This study highlights that social enterprises 

easily overlook humanistic entrepreneurship (a condition for creating harmonious resonance), philanthropic methods (a 

type of deceleration in reaction to acceleration), and their potential functions in the acceleration society. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

An article called “Seven Questions for Qin Yuefei” 

(hereafter referred to as “Seven Questions”) that was 

posted online on August 18, 2018, drew a lot of attention 

and spread rapidly, especially in the field of public wel-

fare, and gathered over 100,000 views. The article sternly 

questioned Qin Yuefei, the founder of Serve for China 

(SFC) — a Chinese non-profit organization dedicated to 

poverty alleviation in rural areas — regarding his integ-

rity, and the development strategies and financial trans-

parency of the organization.  

Founded in 2016, SFC committed itself to addressing 

poverty alleviation through rural entrepreneurship and 

social innovation. Annually, a highly selected group of 

top Chinese graduates receive a two-year fellowship 

training award and are posted to poor Chinese villages. 

The founder and young graduates from world-renowned 

universities, including Yale, Harvard, UCLA, and Cam-

bridge, lent a lot of prestige to the organization. Addition-

ally, media reports indicated that these individuals sacri-

ficed good salaries in big cities for public welfare in poor 

rural areas.  

From 2016 to 2018, 58 fellows in teams of two or 

three were assigned to 25 villages in a Hunan Province 

county to conduct rural entrepreneurial projects. Before-

hand, they received intensive week-long preparational 

training in Beijing and conducted research over a one-

month period to understand the local industry conditions 

and villagers’ needs. Following their training, each team 

had to submit a business proposal which mostly involved 

establishing specialized cooperatives between the farm-

ers and locals to relieve poverty through entrepreneur-

ship. By the end of 2017, 12 agricultural cooperatives 

were established, including 6 major industries: crop farm-

ing, livestock breeding, agricultural product processing, 

rural tourism, handicrafts, and a training program for lo-

cal youth (social service). The fellows received income 

via SFC subsidies, but no salaries or dividends were pro-

vided from the cooperatives. In turn, the SFC derived its 

income from personal donations and foundation funding.  

The organization was different from other non-profit 

organizations and marked several achievements within 

one year. For example, SFC data indicated that, as of Au-

gust 2017, one third of its fellows either had a master’s 

degree, had studied abroad, or had over one year of work-

ing experience. In terms of return on investment, the fel-

lows who served in villages for one year accumulated 

over 100,000 hours of service. Furthermore, they created 

154,643 USD in revenue for the villagers through the de-

velopment of local industries and introduced 1,237,145 

USD in investment for the villages. Subsequently, the 

SFC became a public welfare phenomenon in China and 

accumulated approximately 1,780,616 USD from fund-

raising in 2017. However, in August 2018, a former fel-

low posed some serious questions to the organization and 

its star founder online.  
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2. BACKGROUND: CONFLICTS WITHIN 

THE SFC 

First, it is important to determine what caused the 

questions. During the preliminary research, set-up, and 

operating of cooperatives, many fellows found it very 

challenging to communicate effectively with the villag-

ers. They also became aware of their insufficient manage-

ment knowledge and lack of money to implement the pro-

jects. However, they hoped in vain that the SFC would 

provide the relevant management knowledge, skills train-

ing, or match them with entrepreneurial mentors as prom-

ised. Consequently, they had to rely on their own creative 

efforts to complete the required tasks within the strict 

deadlines. Particularly, when the cooperatives were una-

ble to purchase production equipment, some fellows ap-

proached their families for funding to ensure timely pro-

duction. Others could not secure sales channels, and 

asked their families and friends to purchase the products. 

Furthermore, the one-month preliminary research period 

was insufficient for some fellows to fully comprehend the 

local situation. They ended up relying on their own re-

sources to take orders beyond the cooperative’s capacity. 

Additionally, the SFC’s institutional reform in April 2018 

further intensified the potential conflict situation with the 

fellows and aggravated their frustration.  

The reform involved an evaluation of existing entre-

preneurial projects based on the fellows’ business perfor-

mance (that is, whether they empowered poor villagers to 

sustainably generate an income) and elimination of the 

other projects. Fellows presented their projects on a road-

show judged by six senior managers from investment in-

stitutions. The SFC indicated that the successful projects 

would receive financial and other business resources 

from investment institutions. However, this was met with 

outrage and confusion from many fellows who ques-

tioned the organization’s commitment to its original so-

cial improvement intentions. Following this apparent 

change in vision that now reflected a commercial focus, 

some fellows decided to quit as they felt it violated their 

original intent to join, and were pessimistic about the per-

formance and prospects of their own projects. Before the 

roadshow took place in May 2018, 16 fellows had an-

nounced their withdrawal. As for the fellows who partic-

ipated in the roadshow, 11 projects (24 fellows) failed, 

and only 2 (6 fellows) passed.  

Regarding organizational set-up, the SFC originally 

set up its organization structure to reflect those in the 

front line (the fellows in the village) and back office (the 

staff in the Beijing headquarter which comprised four 

main departments: fundraising, recruitment, marketing, 

and finance). However, the fellows claimed that the “back 

office” had become their managers, rather than partners, 

as originally indicated.  

In “Seven Questions,” the author listed the tasks that 

the back-office staff assigned to fellows, such as accept-

ing media interviews and arranging visits for government 

officials, investors, and academic teams. These tasks oc-

cupied their time and energy, which made it difficult for 

them to devote themselves to local entrepreneurial pro-

jects. Moreover, the fellow stated that the projects did not 

bring about real change in the villages since the prod-

uct/service models or innovations were not sustainable. 

Furthermore, recruiting and training local talent in the vil-

lages required time and patience, and therefore the fel-

lows were unable to obtain good results within the rela-

tively short period of services. Some fellows proposed the 

introduction of a social service department to cooperate 

with a local vocational and technical college in setting up 

courses that specialize in skills and management training. 

However, the SFC declared that they were dedicated to 

industrial poverty alleviation and such an education-fo-

cused initiative may blur the original focus. Subse-

quently, the social service department was never brought 

to life.  

Another area of concern was the SFC’s commitment 

toward the training of fellows. At the beginning of the 

fellowship program, the SFC indicated that the two main 

focus areas of the organization were industrial poverty al-

leviation and helping young people grow through experi-

ence. However, after the program had been in operation 

for a year, the management team explained during meet-

ings that industrial poverty alleviation was the program’s 

only focus. Young people (fellows) were key in reducing 

poverty through rural entrepreneurship, but they were not 

considered beneficiaries. Gradually they started feeling 

that they were being taken advantage of. Eventually, this 

prompted an intense sense of alienation within the organ-

ization and evolved into antagonism when the SFC intro-

duced a full-on market-oriented business-like competi-

tion to reform the fellows’ projects. 

3. PROBLEM STATEMENT  

Researchers have widely agreed that social entrepre-

neurship tends to combine social missions with entrepre-

neurial activities [1] [2]. Moreover, scholars have been 

discussing such social missions. As described by Dees 

[3], the social innovation schools view social entrepre-

neurs as innovators who promote large-scale, sustainable, 

and systematic social change through social enterprises. 

These entities are not limited to profit- or non-profit or-

ganizations. However, the social enterprise schools of 

Boschee and McClurg [4] argue that innovation is im-

portant in social entrepreneurship. Therefore, social en-

terprises need to employ income strategies and use mar-

ket methods to solve social problems. Dees and Anderson 

[5] later refined their “social innovation school” concept, 

and indicated that social entrepreneurship is about inno-

vation, social impact, value, and goals, not just earning 

income while doing projects to achieve social missions. 
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Over-emphasis on income strategies limits thinking and 

distracts people from important goals such as the social 

impact and use of innovative methods to develop re-

sources [5]. Subsequently, Dees and Anderson insist that 

social enterprises should innovatively integrate corporate 

and philanthropic methods to create sustainable social 

values.  

Apart from the core content of social entrepreneur-

ship, some scholars have promoted a more comprehen-

sive perspective that reaches beyond social and commer-

cial perspectives at the organizational level. Lundstrom, 

Zhou, Friedrichs, and Sundin’s view of entrepreneurship 

combined the following three dimensions: social, com-

mercial, and humanistic [6]. The fundamental difference 

between commercial and social entrepreneurship is that 

the pursuit and creation of social value — not just self-

appropriation value — is the driving force of social en-

trepreneurship. The humanistic dimension of entrepre-

neurship is different from the commercial and social di-

mensions, since it reflects the internal value created by an 

organization's products and services. It presents the crea-

tion of a shared inner value system of an organization 

which, if displayed, affects public recognition of that or-

ganization, and the recruitment of employees [7]. An or-

ganization’s actions elucidate which values (and related 

dimensions) it adheres to. However, sometimes there may 

be a fusion of values and dimensions. Social enterprises’ 

value-creation strategies should display an integrated 

value system, representative of the three dimensions. 

A dynamic, critical, and systematic discussion is 

needed to understand the dual value and inherent contra-

dictions in the social enterprise and entrepreneurship 

field. Luhmann categorizes society into temporal, social, 

and material dimensions [8]. Acceleration prompts soci-

ety to evolve in the temporal dimension and also changes 

social and material relationships [9]. Therefore, while 

discussing “what makes social entrepreneurship entrepre-

neurship” and “what makes social entrepreneurship so-

cial” [10], we should also be cognizant of the effect that 

modernization has on society. Consequently, we re-

viewed the various types of alienation inside a social en-

terprise, especially in its functioning and the changing 

roles of social entrepreneurs during the process of mod-

ernization. 

4. SOCIAL ACCELERATION THEORY  

Rosa highlighted four sociological perspectives relat-

ing to modernization described by Weber, Durkheim, 

Simmel, and Marx — namely culture, social structure, 

personality type, and relation to nature, respectively [11]. 

According to Rosa [11] “… modernization is…a process 

of rationalization, differentiation, individualization, or in-

strumental domestication…” (p.79) and “we cannot ade-

quately understand the nature and character of modernity 

and the logic of its structural and cultural development 

unless we add the temporal perspective to our analysis” 

(p.79). Rosa postulates that social acceleration [11] — 

“an increase in the decay rates of the reliability of expe-

riences and expectations and by the contraction of the 

time spans definable as the ‘present”’ (pp. 83-84) — has 

three dimensions (accelerated technology, social change, 

and pace of life). These dimensions form a closed, self-

propelling acceleration process or cycle, driven by three 

primary external factors: economic, structural, and cul-

tural motors.  

In terms of social structure, the systemic processing, 

including economic production and distribution, techno-

logical inventions, and artistic productions, has acceler-

ated per their own principles or rules. However, all sub-

systems are not equally capable of acceleration, thus, 

causing desynchronization. Rosa also indicates that the 

social acceleration process has accelerated social change 

in the basic structure of society (the structure of its asso-

ciations, groups, and collectives and the corresponding 

role structures) [11], for example, “family and occupa-

tional structures as well as associations and milieus have 

become highly volatile, shifting, and contingent, making 

it difficult to identify politically and socially relevant and 

stale associational structures at all” (p.109), which “fur-

ther aggregates the problem of social integration for late 

modern societies” (p.109). In the cultural dimension, the 

contraction of the present, a “shortening of the time spans 

within which action orientations and social practices re-

main stable” (p.109), is the most essential social acceler-

ation effect. The quick changes to practices, lifestyles, 

and political and occupational commitments make cul-

ture in late modern society highly dynamic.  

4.1. Alienation  

Alienation is a central concept in Rosa’s theory of so-

cial acceleration [9]. Jaeggi [12] defines alienation as “a 

relation of relationlessness” (pp. 28-30), a deficient rela-

tionship with the world. As Nielsen and Skotnicki  [13] 

state, “people interpret their constructed world as wholly 

given and beyond their control-they feel themselves una-

ble to act meaningfully in the world” (p. 6). Rosa's “al-

ienated world” relationship invokes Jaeggi’s concept. He 

hopes to integrate the meaning of the relationship be-

tween the self and the world into the core concept of al-

ienation. Alienation reflects a deep and structural distor-

tion of the relationship between the self and the world—

that is, the way a subject is “situated” in the world has 

been distorted. 

Rosa further indicates that it is not only people’s ac-

tions — the things they use in labor and life, nature, the 

social world, and themselves (as Marx said) which alien-

ates them from human beings, but also their time and 

space [9]. The acceleration of society has created a lot of 

mobility and disconnection from the physical space, 

which has also promoted the alienation of our physical or 

material environment. In modern life, we must use a va-

riety of equipment and tools to complete tasks, but we 
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may never truly learn how to understand them. Alienation 

occurs here because we do not have time to understand 

what we use and do. When people complain that they can-

not do what they truly want to, it is because the “To-do 

list” in various areas of life is increasing every year. The 

rhetoric of “must do this” clearly shows the feeling of al-

ienation. Rosa believes that people appear to be willing 

to do what they do not “truly" want to do [9]. This pecu-

liar form of alienation from our own actions is also a con-

sequence of competition and acceleration. In a world in-

tegrated by the order of speed, it is wiser to find a desire 

that can be satisfied in a short time than to establish a de-

sire that will take a long time to achieve. Rosa marks two 

specific forms of alienation: temporal alienation and self-

alienation. Regarding time alienation, he discusses a gen-

eral trend of short experience/short memory mode of time 

experience in late modern society [9]. People are more 

often involved in exceedingly isolated activities or con-

texts. For example, people may go to a park, a fitness cen-

ter, attend a business meeting, go to a supermarket, and 

so on. All these activities have resulted in isolated actions 

and experiences that cannot be integrated or meaningfully 

connected. The time that people experience and the time 

they spend on the experience are alienated from them-

selves. People's lack of complete absorption and posses-

sion of their own actions and experiences can lead to se-

rious self-alienation and may become an ever-present 

danger in the late modern acceleration of society [9]. If 

our identity is formed based upon our standing in the 

world and the things we care about, but we don’t know 

what is important to us, if we lose the order of important 

things that are stable and directional, then our self-rela-

tionship will suffer and become disturbed. 

5. CASE ANALYSIS 

The author views the case of the SFC as a social en-

trepreneurial dilemma where alienation occurs at multi-

ple levels. An in-depth analysis may identify the type(s) 

of alienation and its consequences. Specifically, we will 

analyze the SFC case regarding: the motivation of the fel-

lows choosing to join the SFC, the model of the SFC, and 

its critical significance.  

Fellows often join the SFC to “make a difference.” In 

this regard, the concept of an acceleration society, pro-

posed by Hartmut Rosa [11], is important. However, “ac-

celeration society” is applied to “a society if and only if 

technological acceleration and the growing scarcity of 

time (that is, an acceleration of the pace of life) occur sim-

ultaneously, that is, if growth rates outgrow (the) acceler-

ation rates” (p.87). Under these circumstances, people are 

pressured to keep up with the speed of change in the so-

cial and technological world, so that they can maintain 

competitive opportunities and not lose any potentially 

valuable options.  

However, in a rapidly changing world, it is increas-

ingly difficult to determine which option is more valuable 

[11]. Among many complicated choices, joining the SFC 

to become a fellow seems to reflect a kind of deceleration 

behavior (fellows leave big cities and live/work in a rela-

tively slow-paced rural life), as a form of deliberate de-

celeration in Rosa’s analysis: the individual’s minimized 

functioning [11]. For example, the fellows seem to slow 

down in their learning and work process, but it also helps 

increase the overall amount of learning or the workload 

of a given time and enhances innovation and creativity 

[14]. Rosa further concludes that there is an undeniable 

structural asymmetry between deceleration and accelera-

tion; modernization is a process of social acceleration [9]. 

In this sense, fellows chose to join the SFC, not to surren-

der high incomes at big companies or to sacrifice personal 

advantages to serve poor communities as most media re-

ports suggested; their choices reflected the principles of 

competition in the acceleration society. It was thus an op-

portunity to enhance their competitiveness, so that they 

could return to the accelerated track with an advantage 

after completing the two-year program.  

Additionally, the SFC provided potential future de-

velopment options for fellows after completing the pro-

gram. These included opportunities to join well-known 

domestic investment companies with SFC recommenda-

tions; further study at top universities with the founder’s 

recommendation, or long-term partnerships with the co-

operatives they helped to establish. Therefore, for many 

fellows, joining the SFC was a relatively obvious choice. 

In other words, on the basis of maintaining their compet-

itiveness, they were able to retain the spark of idealism 

until they found that the spark itself was also feeding the 

acceleration machine.  

Moreover, the time nodes present during the estab-

lishment and operation of entrepreneurial projects (one-

week training, one-month research, set-up of coopera-

tives, and regular assessments), and the close embrace of 

the SFC and the capital all reflect principles of competi-

tions — the main driving force in an accelerated society. 

As Rosa indicated, for social actors, acceleration is both 

a promise and a demand [9] [11]. For example, in the in-

dustrial age, people expected acceleration; in the 20th 

century, acceleration had the potential to liberate. How-

ever, during the age of globalization, it has lost its prom-

ise, and the pressure to accelerate is so powerful that it 

consumes everything. Furthermore, the concept of auton-

omy (both individual and organizational) has become re-

dundant [9]. Creativity, subjectivity, and passion are no 

longer geared toward taking independent initiative, but 

toward increasing people's competitiveness [9]. SFC’s in-

tervention has directly brought about a phenomenon of 

“poverty alleviation through consumerism.” This phe-

nomenon is also a reflection of the market mechanism, 

norms, and values that permeate every aspect of human 

existence by using the market as a means of adjustment 

in liquid modernity [15] [16]. 

6. CONCLUSION  
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This article analyzes the conflicts in the SFC, an elite 

Chinese organization, by using Hartmut Rosa’s social ac-

celeration theory. Rosa notes that various modern tem-

poral structures have changed in unique ways and are 

filled with examples of acceleration. In turn, acceleration 

is connected to the essence of modernity [9]. Further-

more, Rosa considers alienation as the core concept of 

Social Acceleration theory [9]. This theoretical frame-

work provides a dynamic and critical perspective of the 

research on social entrepreneurship and enterprises. Fur-

thermore, it enhances the understanding of its dual value 

and inherent contradictions.  

The author proposes that social enterprises easily 

overlook humanistic entrepreneurship (a condition for 

creating harmonious resonance), philanthropic methods 

(a type of deceleration in reaction to acceleration), and 

their potential functions in the acceleration society. In the 

SFC’s case, the feelings of helplessness and abandon-

ment, followed by conflicts between the fellows and the 

management team, reflect the two problems stated by 

Rosa regarding the mandatory norms that are created by 

speed, competition, and deadlines in the late modern age 

[9]. First, these mandatory norms have caused patterns of 

behaviors and experiences that were not derived from val-

ues or desires. Rather, they resulted from continuous al-

ienation of the subject. Second, the late modern context 

does not offer “mediation” or institution. Therefore, all 

mistakes and deficiencies are ascribed to the individuals. 

These two issues present a new form of alienation and 

should be addressed in critical theory [9].  

Concerning poverty alleviation through industry (as a 

form of social entrepreneurship), some fellows hoped to 

bring the promise of an accelerating society to poor vil-

lagers. However, they also wanted to create their own life 

stories in an era of “experiencing poverty” as indicated 

by Benjamin [17] by raising such stern questions about 

how to establish a responsive relationship between the 

self and the world. 
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